Introduction {#S0001}
============

Tobacco cigarette (TC) smoking is the primary cause of preventable cardiovascular death in the US, and tobacco-use cessation has long been the focus of significant public health efforts. According to a Surgeon General report from 2014, rates of smoking in the US have reached historic lows.[@CIT0001] Concomitant with this decline in TC smoking, the use of electronic cigarettes (ECs), introduced in the US in 2007, has markedly increased, especially among young people.[@CIT0002] ECs are comprised of a battery that heats but does not burn a flavored liquid typically containing nicotine to form an aerosol that the user inhales by puffing on the device. As such, ECs are free of the typical combustion products of TCs, including harmful carbon monoxide and almost all carcinogens, and have been promoted as a safer alternative to TCs. A mixed body of evidence suggests that ECs may promote quitting attempts, and recent evidence supports the notion that they may aid in TC-smoking cessation as well. Although analysis of the constituents in EC emissions compared to TC emissions supports the concept that ECs would be expected to be less harmful to cardiovascular health, long-term outcome studies are lacking. Additionally, the possible benefit of ECs as a smoking-cessation aid must be balanced with their increased popularity among never-smokers, especially teens. In this review, we summarize what is known and what areas remain open for more research regarding the effects of ECs on cardiovascular health, and touch upon the debate about the public health implications of ECs.

TC effects on cardiovascular disease {#S0002}
====================================

Before discussing the current data reflecting the cardiovascular effects of ECs, it is important to review the known adverse effects of TC smoke and the similarities and differences in TC and EC emissions. The cardiovascular effects of TCs have been extensively studied and reviewed previously[@CIT0001],[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). TCs produce accelerated atherosclerosis and cardiovascular disease through a number of mechanisms, including increased oxidative stress and promotion of a proinflammatory state, leading to both lipid oxidation and thrombogenesis.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] TCs also increase catecholamine release and activation of the sympathetic nervous system, contributing to ischemia and arrhythmia risk.[@CIT0007] Through these mechanisms, TC smoking is associated with acute myocardial infarction (MI) and stent re-thrombosis, both atrial and ventricular arrhythmias, and sudden death.[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007] Figure 1Effects of tobacco-cigarette smoke on cardiovascular disease.**Notes:** Carbon monoxide, nicotine, free radicals, carbonyls (including acrolein), and particulate matter are known components of tobacco-cigarette smoke that contribute to cardiovascular disease. Electronic cigarettes do not emit carbon monoxide, but still deliver nicotine, and often (but not always) detectable levels of these other components, making their cardiovascular risk less clear.

Nicotine vs other components of TCs and ECs {#S0003}
===========================================

Regarding the aforementioned adverse cardiovascular effects of TCs, the relative contributions of nicotine versus nonnicotine components of TC smoke are unknown. This is an important distinction, since nicotine is the most biologically active agent dispensed by ECs, and nonnicotine toxicants in EC emissions are present in much lower concentrations, if present at all, than TCs. One approach to answer this question comes from studies of nicotine-replacement therapy (NRT) and smokeless tobacco (ST) products, in which the nonnicotine combustion components are absent.

Nicotine-replacement therapy {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------

Several short-term studies on the safety of NRT have been published. An early trial published in 1996 evaluated 584 patients with known cardiovascular disease who were randomized to a 10-week course of transdermal nicotine versus placebo. Cardiac end points in this study were cardiac arrest, MI, or admission to hospital for symptomatic angina, arrhythmia, or heart failure. NRT was not associated with an increase in any of these outcomes compared to placebo, a finding corroborated by other early studies.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009] More recent meta-analyses showed elevated risk of cardiovascular events with NRT compared to placebo, though this difference was largely due to less serious events. NRTs did not increase risk of serious cardiovascular events, such as MI or sudden death.[@CIT0010] A 2013 Cochrane review also reaffirmed that NRTs, often in combination with other smoking-cessation therapies, do increase success of quitting attempts.[@CIT0011] The long-term contributions of NRTs to cardiovascular sequelae have not been studied, and remain unknown.

Smokeless tobacco {#S0003-S2002}
-----------------

Many of the conclusions regarding the safety of ST come from Sweden, where a form of ST called "snus" is used heavily by a large portion of the population. A review of ST studies can be found in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Note that this is not an exhaustive list, as this topic has been previously reviewed.[@CIT0012] In brief, early studies led to the conclusion that ST use was not associated with increased cardiovascular risk.[@CIT0013]--[@CIT0016] However, a growing body of studies have shown ST use is associated with increased risk of cardiovascular events,[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0019] including a recent meta-analysis of eleven studies.[@CIT0020] Further, in a large international study it was shown that ST use was associated with increased odds of MI compared to no tobacco use, with duo ST and TC use conferring higher risk than using either product individually.[@CIT0021] Additionally, it has been shown that cardiovascular mortality among snus users who quit after MI was cut in half compared to those who continued using snus after MI.[@CIT0022] The lack of consensus in the conclusions from ST studies is likely due to the wide variety of patterns of use and the differences in purity of ST products in different populations. The general consensus from these data is that ST likely confers an elevated cardiovascular risk, but not as high as would be expected from tobacco smoking. Note that these ST studies do not directly translate to EC risk, given that the method of delivery and rate of absorption of nicotine delivered by ST compared to ECs differs greatly and the nonnicotine components delivered by each method also differ between ST and ECs. In summary, on the continuum of nicotine-containing products, pure nicotine in NRT is likely the safest option compared with (in increasing order of harm) ST, ECs, and TCs.[@CIT0004]Table 1Relationship between smokeless-tobacco use and heart diseaseReferenceCountry, patients, follow-upStudy designST exposureAdjustment factorsOutcomeResultsConclusionsHansson et al,[@CIT0013] 2012Sweden, recruitment 1978--2004, final n=130,361 men eligible for inclusionPooled observational study, 8 studiesSnus (stratified by duration \>/\<20 years and intensity of use)Smoking, BMI, age, education level (if available)AMI (3,390 incident cases identified)- No significant heterogeneity among results of different studies\
- Current snus use not associated with risk of AMI (pooled HR 1.04, 0.93--1.17)\
- Short-term case-fatality rate trended toward increase in snus users (OR 1.28, 0.99--1.68)Snus use not associated with increased risk of acute MIHuhtasaari et al,[@CIT0015] 1992Sweden, 1989--1991, men, n=441 (295 never-users, 146 daily snuff users)Population-based case--controlSnuff (no information on duration of use)Age, region of residence (did not control for other variables associated with CV risk, such as Htn, exercise)AMI- Snuff use not associated with more MIs (snuff users without MI 15% vs snuff users with MI 10%)\
- No difference in OR for MI between nontobacco and snuff users (OR 0.89 0.62--1.29) adjusted for ageSnuff use not associated with acute MIHuhtasaari et al,[@CIT0014] 1999Sweden, 1991--1993, men, n=515 (366 never-users, 149 current snuff users)Population-based case--controlSnuff (no information on duration of use)Age, region of residence, CV risk factors (Htn, DM, HLD, family history of early cardiac death), educational status, relationship statusNonfatal and fatal MI- Snuff use not found to be a significant predictor of nonfatal MI (OR 0.58, 0.35--0.94) or fatal MI (OR 1.50, 0.45--5.03)Snuff use not associated with acute MIHergens et al,[@CIT0016] 2005Sweden, 1992--1994, n=1,760 menPopulation-based case--controlSnusAge, region of residence, TC smokingFatal and nonfatal MI- RR of first MI for former snuff users was 1.1 (0.8--1.5) and for current snuff users was 1.0 (0.8--1.3)\
- Among controls (those without MI), current snuff use more associated with Htn, higher BMINo clear evidence that ST use increases risk for fatal or nonfatal MIBolinder et al,[@CIT0017] 1994Sweden, recruited 1971--1974 with 12-year follow-up, n=135,036 men (32,546 nonusers, 6,297 ST users, 28,501 smokers, 50,255 "other")CohortVariableAge, region of origin, BMI, BPMortality from CV cause- RR for CV-related mortality for ST users vs nonusers was 2.1 (2.5--2.9) for 35- to 54-year-olds, and 1.1 (1.0--1.4) for 55- to 65-year-oldsBoth ST and TC associated with increased mortality, though risk greater for TCArefalk et al,[@CIT0022] 2014Sweden, 2005--2009 (admitted to CCU), n=21,220\
-post-MI snus users: 1,799\
\--ost-MI snus quitters: 675\
-pre-MI snus quitters: 1,537\
-never used: 17,209CohortSnusAge, sex, past and present smokingMortality from CV cause- Mortality risk lower in post-MI quitters (9.7 per 1,000 person-years, 5.7--16.3) than post-MI continued users (18.7 per 1,000 person-years, 14.8--23.6)\
- Adjusting for age and sex, post-MI quitters had half the mortality risk (HR 0.51, 0.29--0.91) of post-MI usersSnus users who quit after MI had half the mortality risk of those who continued usingYatsuya et al,[@CIT0018] 2010\
(ARIC study)US (4 counties), 1987--1989, n=14,498 men and women (13,307 never-users, 735 past users, 456 current users)Prospective cohort studyChewing tobacco or snuffCigarette smoking/use of other tobacco productsMI- Current ST use at baseline associated with 1.27-fold greater CVD incidence (1.06--1.52) than nonuse\
- Past use of ST not associated with increased CVD incidence (HR 0.88, 0.75--1.04)Current ST use associated with increased CVD riskHenley et al,[@CIT0019] 2005US\
- CPS-I (1959--1971, 12-year follow-up)\
- CPS-II (1982--1988, 18-year follow-up)\
ST users (7,745 in CPS-I, 3,327 in CPS-II) vs no tobacco products (69,662 in CPS-I, 482 in CPS-II)Review of 2 prospective cohort studiesChewing tobacco or snuffAge, race, education, exercise, alcohol use, aspirin use, BMI, occupation (CPS-II only)Mortality from CV cause- Higher death rate in current ST users compared to nonusers in both CPS-I (HR 1.17, 1.11--1.23) and CPS-II (1.18, 1.08--1.29)\
- Current ST users had significantly increased risk of death from cardiovascular disease after multivariate adjustments in both CPS-I (1.18, 1.11--1.26) and CPS-II (HR 1.23, 1.09--1.39))\
- No clear dose response with either frequency or duration of useSome evidence of increased CV-mortality risk from ST useTeo et al,[@CIT0021] 2006\
(INTERHEART study)52 countries,\
27,089 participants (12,461 cases, 14,637 controls)Case--controlCurrent or former TC\
Use of ST of any variety, separated into chewed or bidis\
Exposure to secondhand smokeAge\
Sex\
Geographic regionMI- TC smoking is associated with increased risk of AMI compared to never smoking (OR 2.95, 2.77--3.14), with dose response (additional 5.6% increase for every additional cigarette smoked)\
- Former smokers at increased risk of AMI (OR 1.87, 1.55--2.24), but this risk decreased slightly with time\
- ST of different varieties found around the worldassociated with increased risk of AMI\
- Highest risk of AMI found in smokers who also chewed tobacco (OR 4.09, 2.98--5.61)ST and TC associated with increased risk of AMI, and ST with TC use had higher risk than either individuallyBoffetta et al,[@CIT0020] 200911 studies in US and SwedenMeta-analysisVariableAge, sex, country, study designMortality from CV cause- RR for ST ever-users was 1.13 (1.06--1.21)\
- No clear dose--response relationship identifiedIncreased risk of death from MI in studies from both US and Sweden[^1]

Electronic cigarette aerosol: components {#S0004}
========================================

Emissions from ECs, generated from heating liquids consisting of water, flavoring, solvents (propylene glycol and vegetable glycerin), and nicotine, include nicotine and nonnicotine components. Overall, nicotine is the most studied bioactive component in EC emissions, with the effects of the remaining components being ripe for study.

Nicotine {#S0004-S2001}
--------

As mentioned previously, the most important physiological effect of nicotine is sympathetic activation, and the most illuminating studies separating nicotine effects on cardiovascular health from those of other TC components have been included in the forerunning discussion of NRT and ST studies. Plasma-nicotine levels following EC use depend on the generation of the EC device: devices include first-generation "cig-alikes", second-generation "tanks", third-generation "mods", and fourth-generation "mod pods" (which include the popular USB-like devices). These later-generation devices deliver nicotine more efficiently and achieve higher plasma-nicotine levels than earlier devices. Nicotine delivery by ECs has been noted to be slower compared to nicotine delivery by TCs, although with the advent of nicotine salts delivered in the mod pods, this may no longer be true.[@CIT0025],[@CIT0026] In 2015, the market saw the introduction of the Juul, a mod-pod EC device that uses nicotine salts rather than alkalinized nicotine, producing more efficient delivery of nicotine, with a time course approaching that of TCs. Nicotine content in the e-liquid, and the experience and topography of the EC user also determine nicotine-plasma levels.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024]

Solvents {#S0004-S2002}
--------

As detailed in previous reviews,[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] the primary toxicants in emissions from ECs are acrolein, formaldehyde, and acetaldehyde. These are generated in higher amounts when ECs are used at higher power. It has been suggested that the taste at higher temperatures may be unpleasant,[@CIT0026] discouraging use at these high levels. Studies have shown lower urine levels of acrolein in EC users compared to TC smokers, despite similar EC and TC use, as indicated by similar urinary cotinine levels.[@CIT0006] In animal models, acrolein inhalation has been associated with autonomic imbalance predisposing to arrhythmias and vascular injury leading to increased risk of thrombosis and atherosclerosis. Acrolein has been implicated in myocardial dysfunction and cardiomyopathy.[@CIT0006] Less work has been done in humans, but an association has been reported between acrolein metabolites and platelet--leukocyte aggregates,[@CIT0006] supporting the notion of thrombogenic effect in humans. Similar results concerning autonomic dysregulation and oxidative damage have been seen in preclinical studies of aldehyde exposure.[@CIT0006]

Flavorings {#S0004-S2003}
----------

There are over 7,000 EC flavorings available, some of which contain known toxic chemicals,[@CIT0005] but there is no empirical evidence about the effects of these compounds on cardiovascular health.

Free radicals and particulate matter {#S0004-S2004}
------------------------------------

Goel et al reported that the level of free radicals, both short- and long-lived, in EC emissions is at least ten times that of air pollution alone, though this is significantly lower than in TC smoke.[@CIT0027] These free radicals can be generated from any components in EC emissions, from flavorings to solvents, and likely increase cardiovascular risk. Additionally, ECs appear to produce the same small particles, approximately 2.5 µm in size, as seen with TCs, though exact amounts vary with different liquids and puff topography.[@CIT0006] It has been proposed that these small particles have multiple, as yet undefined, adverse cardiovascular effects, including increased platelet aggregation. More important than particulate size is their constituents. Again, toxicants in EC emissions are orders of magnitude lower than in TC smoke.

Metals {#S0004-S2005}
------

Metals have been detected in emissions from ECs, presumably generated by heating of the metal coils in the device. The cardiovascular risks posed by these metal contaminants is undefined and unknown.

Carbon monoxide {#S0004-S2006}
---------------

Carbon monoxide, generated by TCs, is not present in EC emissions.

Electronic cigarette effects on cardiovascular health {#S0005}
=====================================================

TCs contribute to cardiovascular disease by promotion of inflammatory and oxidative pathways, promoting thrombogenesis and atherosclerosis, as well as through sympathomimetic pathways, resulting in autonomic and hemodynamic changes ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Several small trials have addressed these mechanisms with regard to ECs in attempts to understand the effects of ECs on cardiovascular health.

Electronic cigarettes and oxidative stress and inflammation {#S0005-S2001}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Atherosclerosis is now recognized to be an inflammatory disease characterized by activation of the hematopoietic system, leading to inflammatory monocyte infiltration of the vasculature, in a process termed the splenocardiac axis.[@CIT0028] Activation of the splenocardiac axis is associated with elevated cardiac risk. We quantified inflammation using[@CIT0018] fluorodeoxyglucose positron-emission tomography in 31 participants (TC smokers, EC users, and nonsmokers) in hematopoietic and vascular tissues, components of the splenocardiac axis, and found increased inflammation in TC smokers compared to EC users, which was higher than in nonusers.[@CIT0029] TC smoking leads to oxidative damage and systemic inflammation, both of which contribute to subsequent inflammatory atherosclerosis. Quitting TC smoking has been shown to return these inflammatory processes to levels comparable to those of nonsmokers.[@CIT0030] Vardavas et al published data confirming short-term inflammatory reactions in the pulmonary system with EC use,[@CIT0031] and significant additional work has shown persistent inflammation in the lungs with EC use.[@CIT0032] This implies there are likely inflammatory changes in other systems as well, including the cardiovascular system, but they have been less extensively studied. One study evaluated the presence of circulating white blood cells in 15 smokers and 15 nonsmokers at 1 hour after using a TC or an EC, in a crossover study.[@CIT0033] They found that both active TC smoking and passive exposure to TC smoke in the nonsmoking group was associated with increased white blood--cell count at 1 hour, whereas active and passive exposure to EC emissions was not. In summary, these studies demonstrated increased inflammation following both TC and EC use, though of larger magnitude with TC use.

Oxidative stress has been evaluated in a number of studies as well. First, in a single-blind crossover study of 40 subjects, Carnevale et al sought to assess oxidative stress and endothelial dysfunction in smokers and nonsmokers after exposure of both groups to both TCs and ECs.[@CIT0034] They reported that exposure to either TC or EC emissions significantly increased oxidative markers, but that the increase in oxidative markers was notably less pronounced after EC exposure than TC exposure. In a cross-sectional case--control study of 42 participants, EC users, and nonusers, we measured three parameters of oxidative stress: low-density lipoprotein (LDL) oxidizability, high-density-lipoprotein antioxidant/anti-inflammatory capacity, and paraoxonase 1 activity.[@CIT0035] We found that LDL oxidizability was significantly increased in chronic EC users compared to nonusers, indicative of increased risk of oxidative damage and oxidation of LDL predisposing to atherosclerosis.

In summary, these studies are consistent with the concept that ECs do increase inflammation and oxidative stress, with potential predisposition to atherosclerosis. However, this oxidative stress appears to be greater in TC smokers than EC users, a distinction that requires further study and is important when drawing public health conclusions regarding ECs.

Electronic cigarettes and vascular health {#S0005-S2002}
-----------------------------------------

The effect of ECs on vascular health has been studied through evaluation of biomarkers, including brachial artery flow-mediated dilatation (FMD), circulating endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs), and pulse-wave velocity (PWV), a surrogate for arterial stiffness. FMD is a test of endothelial function, and abnormal FMD is a risk factor for future cardiovascular events. Abnormal FMD is present in TC smokers, and even nonsmokers exposed to secondhand smoke. Carnevale et al reported a decrease in FMD after acute exposure to either TCs or ECs in a crossover study, although the decline in FMD was significantly less severe following EC use compared to TC smoking.[@CIT0034] Another study has suggested that FMD may be affected by an interaction with oral contraceptive use,[@CIT0036] though this requires further confirmation in additional studies. Increased numbers of circulating EPCs have been proposed to be a marker for cardiovascular disease risk; however, it has also been seen that nicotine itself can stimulate EPC release in the absence of endothelial injury, and the exact implications of this finding on cardiovascular health are unclear.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0037] A crossover study of the effect of acute EC use compared to TC smoking on circulating EPCs in 16 healthy subjects revealed an increase in EPCs after EC exposure qualitatively similar to the magnitude of EPC increase after TC smoking.[@CIT0038] Notably, no nicotine-free control was used in this study, making it difficult to assess what component in EC emissions is responsible for this effect.[@CIT0037] Chaumont et al measured microvascular function in humans, and showed impaired NO-induced vasodilation and increased oxidative stress after exposure to ECs with nicotine, but not after exposure to EC without nicotine or sham-EC use.[@CIT0039] This would support the concept that the oxidative and endothelial stresses may be related to nicotine itself.

In an acute crossover study, Vlachpoulos et al explored the effect of acute EC use versus TC smoking on arterial stiffness measured by PWV in 24 chronic TC smokers. PWV has been shown to be an independent risk factor for adverse cardiovascular events.[@CIT0040] No significant difference in PWV following EC use or TC smoking was uncovered.[@CIT0025] In contrast, a study of 15 healthy women reported a statistically significant increase in stiffness index based on PWV after smoking a TC but not after an EC.[@CIT0041] A third study subsequently showed increased PWV after using ECs with nicotine, but not in ECs without nicotine or an empty EC (control), thereby attributing the changes specifically to nicotine instead of other components of ECs.[@CIT0039] These three studies were limited by small samples, which may have contributed to the incongruous data. It is additionally worth noting that all of these studies measured vascular changes only in the short term, hours after EC or TC use.

In summary, the available data are concerning for adverse vascular effects of acute EC use, which may be less severe than acute TC smoking and attributable to the nicotine in EC emissions. Larger-scale studies of chronic EC users are not available, but would be illuminating.

Electronic cigarettes and thrombogenesis {#S0005-S2003}
----------------------------------------

TCs are known to be associated with platelet aggregation and thrombogenesis. In an in vitro study evaluating platelet function, incubated platelets with TC-smoke extract, EC-smoke extract, and pure nicotine, platelet aggregation was enhanced and adhesion receptors upregulated after incubation with both EC- and TC-smoke extract, regardless of nicotine or exposure duration.[@CIT0042] The first in vivo crossover study of platelet responses to acute TC and EC use in humans showed an increase in platelet aggregation in TC smokers and nonsmokers after smoking either an EC or TC, though the increase was significantly less after EC use than TC smoking in both groups.[@CIT0043] A small randomized controlled trial (RCT) of 20 participants compared two markers of platelet activation --- CD40L and P-selectin --- after use of ECs versus TCs. They found that traditional TCs increased these markers significantly more than traditional ECs.[@CIT0044]

In summary, limited data support the notion that acute EC use increases platelet aggregation, a risk factor for adverse cardiovascular events. This increased platelet aggregation is significantly lower after EC use than TC use.

Electronic cigarettes and hemodynamics {#S0005-S2004}
--------------------------------------

A major portion of studies evaluating cardiovascular effects of EC have studied hemodynamic parameters, predominantly heart rate (HR) and blood pressure (BP). It is known that nicotine exposure acutely causes release of catecholamines, leading to increased BP and HR within 5--10 minutes, but that this effect then stabilizes and declines, even while nicotine levels continue to increase.[@CIT0007] The overall trend in EC studies shows that TC smoking acutely increases BP more than EC smoking, but that both are higher than baseline BPs. The studies were small, and notably this trend is consistent with the expected effects of nicotine. The studies are summarized in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}.[@CIT0025],[@CIT0041],[@CIT0045]--[@CIT0047] There have been few studies evaluating whether or not these acute changes in BP and HR have clinical relevance for long-term risk. Farsalinos et al showed that there was a significant reduction in BP with smoking reduction or cessation in smokers who had elevated BP at baseline[@CIT0047] in a trial evaluating ECs as a cessation tool.Table 2Studies evaluating hemodynamic effects (BP and HR) of electronic cigarettesReferencePopulationGroupsMeasurementsResultsCommentsYan and D'Ruiz,[@CIT0045] 201523 participants (11 male, 12 female) Ages 21--65 years, smoked at least 10+ CTs per day for at least 12 months prior to study No history of Htn (\>150/95) of tachycardia at screeningMultiple different EC products or Marlboro TCs, controlled administration period followed by ad lib puffing periodBP, HR measured 20 minutes after end of ad lib period Plasma nicotine, exhaled COAll products increased DBP and HR\
Marlboro TC and 1 of 6 ECs statistically increased SBP All products increase HR but not significantly, with largest increase by TCs; this correlated well with serum-nicotine levelsNicotine levels significantly higher after ad lib period with TC use compared to EC use, though generation 1 EC devices were used\
BP more strongly affected by TC use than EC use, HR increased more with TC use, all consistent with expected effects of nicotineVlachpoulos et al,[@CIT0025] 201624 smokers (average age 30 years)\
Otherwise free of CV risk factorsTCs vs ECs vs sham, within 1 hour of smokingBP, HR, PWV, TCs at 5 and 30 minutes, ECs at 5 and 30 minutesBoth ECs and TCs statistically increased BP with no statistical difference between groupsECs for 30 minutes considered equivalent to TCs for 5 minutes due to pharmacodynamics Concerning for increased aortic stiffness in EC 30-minute group, comparable to TC smokingSzoltysek-Boldys et al,[@CIT0041] 201415 healthy women (ages 19--25 years) moked more than 5 TCs/day for at least 2 yearsParameters within an hour after smoking 1 EC and after smoking 1 TCBP, HR, arterial stiffness parameters (stiffness index, reflection index)TC significantly increased aortic stiffness, ECs did not - BP increased after use of TCs and ECs, but neither change statistically significantECs did not cause increase in arterial stiffness seen after TC use, though notably no nicotine levels were measuredFranzen et al,[@CIT0046] 201815 young, active traditional TC smokersCrossover study ECs with nicotine, ECs without nicotine, TCsBP, PWV, HR at various points up to 1 hour after smokingTCs and ECs with nicotine increased SBP, HR, and PWV, but ECs without nicotine did not ECs without nicotine actually lowered DBPLowering of DBP thought to be due to relaxation of finger--mouth smoking behavior These changes would also be consistent with expected effects of nicotineFarsalinos et al,[@CIT0047] 2016\*Evaluation of 300 regular smokers who were ECLAT study participantsQuitters (no longer using nicotine products) vs reducers (\>50% reduction from baseline) vs failures Monthly visits weeks 12--52BP, HR183 participants followed up at week 52\
Small but statistically significant decrease in BP in all groups at week 52, regardless of smoking category However, in 66 participants who had baseline elevated BP, there was a significant decrease in BP, with quitters and reducers having larger reduction than failuresSmokers who reduce or quit smoking using ECs may have lower BP long term, and this effect is more notable if they had elevated BP at baseline[^2][^3]

In summary, the majority of studies on EC used measured only acute, transient changes in BP and HR, and there have been few studies investigating long-term effects of ECs on hemodynamics. Further, the hemodynamic effects of ECs and TCs are small, and of unclear and unproven clinical significance.

Only one study has attempted to investigate the acute effect of ECs on myocardial function.[@CIT0048] The study consisted of 81 healthy heavy TC smokers compared to healthy ex-TC smokers using comparable concentrations of ECs for at least 1 month. They abstained from smoking for 4 hours, underwent echocardiography, and then smoked one TC or used an EC for 7 minutes (approximate time to smoke one TC), followed by repeat echocardiography. The researchers found no change in left ventricular function after EC use, but changes in diastolic function after just one TC. This study was limited by its small sample, and notably did not measure plasma-nicotine levels. Its conclusions also may not apply to unhealthy smokers, such as those with known coronary disease.

Overall, these findings imply that ECs do not have the same negative effects on myocardial function as TCs do, but there are significant limitations in the study.

Electronic cigarettes and arrhythmogenesis {#S0005-S2005}
------------------------------------------

TCs are known to be arrhythmogenic, associated with both atrial and ventricular arrhythmias and sudden cardiac death. One mechanism by which TC smoking is proposed to be proarrhythmic is by increasing sympathetic nerve activity. In a case--control study of 42 EC users and nonusers in our lab, we measured HR variability (HRV) to determine if ECs also produced a shift toward a hyperadrenergic state.[@CIT0035] We showed that habitual EC users had similar abnormal patterns of HRV as reported in TC users, consistent with activation of the sympathetic nervous system. This pattern has been associated with increased MI and sudden-death risk in patients with known cardiovascular disease, as well as those without known cardiovascular disease. In a follow-up crossover study, we measured HRV in nonsmokers before and after they used an EC with nicotine, an EC without nicotine, and an empty EC (sham control) at three time points separated by a 4-week washout.[@CIT0049] We found that only using the EC with nicotine, not the EC without nicotine or the sham control, led to increased cardiac sympathetic nerve activity and change in HRV consistent with increased cardiovascular risk.

In summary, chronic EC users have the same adverse HRV profile associated with increased cardiovascular risk seen in patients with and without known cardiac disease. Furthermore, nicotine, not nonnicotine constituents, in EC emissions contribute to acute abnormalities in HRV.

Electronic cigarette population studies {#S0006}
=======================================

Only one large cross-sectional study has been published examining the association between chronic EC use and incidence of MI.[@CIT0050] Alzahrani et al used data from the National Health Interview Surveys of 2014 and 2016, each with \>30,000 patients, to examine associations between EC use and MI. They classified subjects into self-reported groups of never, former, some days, and daily EC users and used logistic regression to control for other cardiac risk factors. They reported significantly increased risk (OR 1.79) for daily EC users of having MI. However, this cross-sectional study did not delineate the temporal relationship between EC use and MI, and many current EC users are former TC users. Therefore, a patient who had an MI while a TC smoker and subsequently switched to ECs may be misclassified as an EC user with an MI by this survey.[@CIT0051] Long-term, longitudinal studies are lacking, but are necessary to determine the lasting impact of EC use on cardiovascular risk.

Electronic cigarettes as a smoking-cessation strategy {#S0007}
=====================================================

Although many adults use ECs to quit TC smoking,[@CIT0052],[@CIT0053] the question remains: Do ECs help facilitate smoking cessation? A number of observational studies have addressed the question, though there have only been four RCTs.[@CIT0054]--[@CIT0057] Evidence from the RCTs, which are summarized in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}, are limited by study design, study size, and duration of follow-up. The first three RCTs were analyzed in a 2016 Cochrane review, which concluded with low confidence that long-term use of ECs was associated with marginally increased quitting rates compared to placebo.[@CIT0058] In this vein, Beard et al reported that increased prevalence of EC use in England has been positively associated with success rate of quitting attempts.[@CIT0059] In early 2019, the largest of these RCTs was published, showing that ECs were significantly more effective, in fact twice as effective at 1 year, in smoking cessation compared to NRTs.[@CIT0057] In this study, there was high adherence to the EC regimen, which the writers posited was partially related to the fact that the EC group reported fewer withdrawal symptoms. Of note, 80% of those that successfully quit TCs were still using ECs at 1 year. The authors did point out that their findings could not necessarily be generalized to those who start using ECs for purposes other than cessation or to those using first-generation EC devices. Table 3Randomized controlled trials of ECs as a smoking-cessation toolReferencePopulationGroupsMonitoring, end pointsResultsConclusionsBullen et al,[@CIT0054] 2013, ASCEND trialNew Zealand, enrolled 2011--2013, n=657 smokers (middle-aged, highly dependent who wanted to quit)Elusion brand ECs with nicotine (first generation, (289) vs ECs without nicotine (73) vs nicotine patches (295)Patients underwent treatment for 12 weeks after target quit date. They were offered access to phone- or text-based support, but this was used by \<10%. Follow up at 6 months for self-reported quitting and CO breath testingAbstinence rates too low for power to assess superiority of ECs vs patches. Quit rates 7.3% ECs with nicotine, 5.8% for patches, and 4.1% for placebo ECs without nicotine. No difference in adverse events among groups.ECs "modestly" effective in promoting abstinence, with similar efficacy to nicotine patchesCaponnetto et al,[@CIT0055] 2013, ECLAT trialItaly, enrolled 2010--2011, n=300 (regular smokers not intending to quit)First-generation ECs with 7.2 mg nicotine × 12 weeks vs ECs with 7.2 mg nicotine × 6 weeks then 5.4 mg nicotine × 6 weeks, vs ECs without nicotine × 12 weeksUnderwent treatment for 12 weeks, invited back to clinic every 2 weeks during treatment. Follow-up in clinic at 12, 24, and 52 weeksDecrease in daily cigarette usage seen in all three groups without significant differences. Quit rates at 12 and 24 weeks 10.7% and 8.7% and reduction rates 22.3% and 10.3%, respectively. Decrease in adverse events in all groups without significant differenceECs with or without nicotine aid in decreasing cigarette usage and can promote abstinence in smokers not intending to quitAdriaens et al,[@CIT0056] 2014Belgium, n=43 (regular smokers not intending to quit)Two groups with different second-generation ECs (18 mg/mL nicotine), vs control group with TCs8 weeks of treatment, including three separate lab visits to assess craving, eCO, and saliva nicotine levels. Follow-up at 3 and 6 months after treatment. At 3 months, the control group was also given ECs as an "unguided" transition to ECsDuring lab sessions, EC use reduced craving to same degree as TCs after 4 hours of abstinence, without increasing exhaled CO. Treatment with ECs yielded immediate decrease in cigarette usage in experimental groups (abstinence at 2, 5, and 8 months 34%, 38%, and 19%). Control group also had overall decrease in cigarette usage after transitioning to ECs after follow-up, with no ultimate difference between "guided" (experimental group) and "unguided" (control group) transition to ECs (abstinence at 8 months for ECs vs control group 19% vs 25%)Second-generation EC use, delivering higher levels of nicotine than previously used first-generation devices, helpful in promoting smoking cessation and decreasing TC use in smokers not intending to quitHajek et al,[@CIT0057] 2019England, n=886, 2015--2018 (regular smokers with no strong preference to quit or continue smoking)Nicotine-replacement product(s) of choice vs second-generation ECs (18 mg/mL nicotine)4 weeks of intervention (including behavioral therapy for both groups). Phone follow-up at 26 and 52 weeks. End point was sustained abstinence at 1 year.Rates of abstinence at 1 year 18% in EC group, 9.9% in NRT group, yielding NNT of 12. In those who did not achieve full abstinence, there was a 50% reduction in smoking validated by eCO in the EC group. Better adherence in EC group. EC group reported fewer withdrawal symptoms.Second-generation ECs more useful in smoking cessation than NRT in smokers who were somewhat motivated to quit smoking[^4]

While more recent RCT data give cause for optimism, observational studies have yielded mixed results, which have been reviewed elsewhere.[@CIT0060] Many have shown that daily EC use may be associated with more quitting attempts and fewer TCs smoked per day, but not necessarily with higher rates of cessation.[@CIT0061],[@CIT0062] It should be emphasized that decreasing the number of TCs smoked per day is not expected significantly to decrease cardiovascular risk, since there is a very steep TC dose--cardiovascular death relationship, and smoking one to three TCs a day poses similar cardiovascular risks as smoking one to three packs per day.[@CIT0063] Of concern, a meta-analysis by Kalkoran and Glantz[@CIT0064] further concluded that EC use to help quit TCs was paradoxically associated with even lower quitting rates than not using ECs in the cessation strategy, perhaps because ECs perpetuated nicotine addiction.

In summary, what limited RCT data we do have points to ECs being helpful in smoking cessation. It should be noted that these studies were largely "switch" trials, trading one nicotine-delivery system (TCs) for another (ECs). Given the lethality of TCs and the likelihood that ECs are less harmful, ECs may be a reasonable last-resort alternative to continued TC smoking if all other avenues have been exhausted. Concern over the long-term cardiovascular risks associated with lifelong nicotine use remain.

Electronic cigarettes: promises and perils {#S0008}
==========================================

The major promises of EC have been the hope that they will help with smoking cessation and that they may be a safer alternative to TCs. A major part of the ongoing debate about the health risks and benefits of ECs is the balance between their ability to aid in smoking cessation versus their popularity among youth and risk of smoking initiation in never-smokers. It is important to understand the epidemiology of EC use to understand this debate. The Action on Smoking and Health (ASH) survey in England showed that EC use continues to increase rapidly: from 700,000 EC users in 2012 to 3.2 million users in 2018.[@CIT0053] The majority of EC users are ex-smokers or dual users.[@CIT0053] A study from the University of Michigan used a dynamic model based on smoking-initiation and -cessation rates to predict life years saved versus lost by the year 2070.[@CIT0065] Even using conservative parameters, their overall conclusion was that ECs aiding smoking cessation outweighs the risk of EC-driven smoking initiation, a conclusion with significant public health implications. This finding has also been corroborated in youth,[@CIT0066] as is discussed herein.

Electronic cigarette use among never tobacco cigarette--smoking youth: cause for concern {#S0009}
========================================================================================

Of great concern is the increased rate of EC use among youth. Recent data from the annual Monitoring the Future survey showed a 5.2% increase in use of any nicotine products among youth from 2017 to 2018, such that 28.9% of adolescents use at least one nicotine product.[@CIT0067] This increase has been entirely driven by EC use, or "vaping", as we have seen a 10% increase in EC use and a decline in use of all other nicotine products.[@CIT0067] It is estimated that approximately one in five high school students and one in 20 middle school students currently use ECs,[@CIT0068] which is a 78% increase among high school--student and 48% increase among middle school--student EC use from 2017 to 2018.[@CIT0069] These findings were also corroborated by the National Youth Tobacco Survey by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in 2017, and represent the largest absolute increases in prevalence of EC use among adolescents ever recorded.[@CIT0067] EC use is enabled by the fact that new products continue to populate the market, most recently the Juul, an EC device that looks like a flash drive and has become so popular that "to Juul" has become a colloquial term explored in papers such as the *Washington Post* and the *New Yorker*. This increased use of ECs among youth has been declared an epidemic by the Office of the Surgeon General[@CIT0068] and the FDA.

There is some debate as to whether EC use in youth increases future TC smoking. A 2018 National Academy of Science, Engineering, and Medicine report concluded that there was moderate evidence that EC use increases future TC smoking among youth and adults.[@CIT0070] However, more evidence looking at population trends has indicated that this effect is likely negligible,[@CIT0066] since TC smoking continues to decline in middle and high school children, although EC use is increasing. EC use appears to be a diversion from TCs, rather than a gateway to increased TC use.[@CIT0067] Given that we do not know the long-term health consequences, more aggressive regulation is needed to curb the rapidly expanding use of Juul and other EC devices among youth. This might include additional attention to new devices as they enter the market, restrictions on where ECs are sold, restricting flavors marketed to youth (especially candy flavorings, mint, and menthol), and stricter penalties --- and their uniform enforcement --- for selling ECs to youth.

In summary, although EC use may be safer than TCs, ECs are not harmless, as summarized by their adverse effects on cardiovascular biomarkers, including increased oxidative stress, inflammation, platelet aggregation, poor vascular health, and sympathetic activation. There is some evidence that they may help decrease TC smoking and that on a population level their benefit as a smoking aid may outweigh the danger of smoking initiation.

Some difficulties of EC studies {#S0010}
===============================

A number of challenges to designing EC studies are apparent in reviewing the current literature. First, the different brands and generations of ECs are extremely variable with regard to both nicotine delivery and aerosol. Therefore, it is difficult for studies to attain similar nicotine levels. In fact, one of the four RCTs evaluating smoking cessation proposed that their results may have differed from the previous two RCTs because they used a second-generation rather than a first-generation device.[@CIT0056] The next RCT also used second-generation devices, and results were more consistent with the former study. The different puffing habits of EC users may also contribute to the difficulty in attaining standard nicotine levels, and the majority of studies do not allow for ad lib puffing. Second, and as noted previously in the discussion of population studies, many current EC users are former TC users, and many are also dual users. Prospective studies to assess EC risk could thus be set up, but as pointed out by Benowitz and Burbank, the percentage of EC-only users who are of the age range when most cardiovascular events occur is small.[@CIT0003]

Conclusion {#S0011}
==========

aTo date, the effects of ECs on long-term cardiovascular health are inconclusive, but concerning. However, as reviewed here, the effects on biomarkers may portend increased cardiovascular risk, with multiple small in vivo and in vitro studies showing at least temporary increases in oxidative stress, inflammation, vascular dysfunction, and thrombogenic and sympathomimetic pathways (Figure 1). These effects are likely consistent with the properties of nicotine, though the effects of all of the components of EC emissions have not yet been completely elucidated. Though they may not be as harmless as previously proposed, it seems likely that on the spectrum of tobacco products, ECs are less harmful than TCs, and there is increasing evidence that ECs may help promote TC cessation. As such, ECs may be helpful for risk reduction in future. More longitudinal rather than cross-sectional studies are needed. Finally, given the concerns about increasing EC use among teens, tighter regulation of these products to limit availability, as well as regulation of the liquids and flavorings, are necessary moving forward.

Abbreviation list {#S0012}
=================

EC, electronic cigarette; TC, tobacco cigarette; CVD, cardiovascular disease; PWV, pulse-wave velocity; ST, smokeless tobacco; NRT, nicotine-replacement therapy; MI, myocardial infarction; FMD, flow-mediated dilatation; EPC, endothelial progenitor cells; HRV, heart-rate variability.
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[^1]: **Abbreviation:** ST, smokeless tobacco; CV, cardiovascular; AMI, acute myocardial infarction; TCs, tobacco cigarettes; ECs, electronic cigarettes; CVD, CV disease; Htn, hypertension.

[^2]: **Note:** \*Only long term study.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** CV, cardiovascular; AMI, acute myocardial infarction; TCs, tobacco cigarettes; ECs, electronic cigarettes; CVD, CV disease; BP, blood pressure; DBP, diastolic BP; HR, heart rate.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** ECs, electronic cigarettes; TCs, tobacco cigarettes; eCO, exhaled carbon monoxide; NRT, nicotine-replacement therapy; NNT, number needed to treat.
